Get in on the Party Line . . .

BODINE’S HAVE IT!

You’re invited to join our bateau-boat cruise on a duplex party boat. No matter when the inviting, you’ll find it fun to have a party, you’ll find help here at

BIRTHDAYS — ANNIVERSARIES — RECEIPTIONS — HOLIDAYS — and NOVELTY IDEAS

Everything you need is now at

BODINE’S THE Greeting Card Shop

รองรับ512 N. Woodward

BIRMINGHAM

Host to Detroit Bank & Trust

Which is Which?

ONE OF THESE
SMART SACOY
FALL SUITS IS
BRAND-NEW . . .
THE OTHER
WAS SANITONE
DRY CLEANED
5 TIMES* . . .
proof that it pays to
buy quality dry cleaning

If you could examine these identical suits, you would find them the same in every detail — proving that Quality, Sanitone, Dry Cleaning does not affect life or appearance of fine fabrics.

Busescher Joins A Panel Talk

A Birmingham man was a panel speaker at a recent meeting of the Fraternal of the Farmers and Producers of the state. He was a part of the panel which was assembled by James B. Smith of Detroit.

Carpenter’s Slumber Shop

28879 Greenfield (south of 12 Mile) MI 4-9133

open Thurs. & Fri. till 9 P.M.

for CHRISTMAS CASH in ’59 —

join our CHRISTMAS CLUB now!

S. F. A. $3.95

$25.00  $2.00

$50.00  $2.00

$75.00  $2.00

$100.00  $2.00

$125.00  $2.00

$150.00  $2.00

$200.00  $2.00

Manufacturer’s National Bank

James M. W. King, President, J. W. Westmoreland, Vice President

Young’s of Birmingham

202 Pierce St.

Open Friday Eve., Till 9

$20.00

KNOX HATS

CUSTOM EDGE

Your Clue to Quality

This carefully hand-crafted edge on the hat is a clue to the fine quality of the entire hat. And every-thing else—from the soft felt to the smallest de- tail of construction—confirms this quality. A truly distinguished hat for the man who wants the finest. See it today, in new colors for Fall.

4500

MNH

Manufacturers National Bank

James M. W. King, President, J. W. Westmoreland, Vice President

Opportunity to own a smiling face in a model and new door.

A unique model introduces the new economy residential garage door model manufactured by Steel Door Corp. The government version of the garage door model will boost such features as trim rollers, safer lock track, diagonal panel design, hex-tin door and adjustable track hangars.

Announcing the Opening of

Daniels Insurance Agency

Located in The Cresent Building

Room 110

West Maple and Cranbrook

Announcing the Opening of

of

Daniels Insurance Agency

Michael E. Daniels

MI 4-9078

MI 6-9832 (Res. Ext.)

Meet the straight path
to new elegance in
tweed topcoats

Whirldorf’s

of

Birmingham

202 Pierce Street

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING